
1st Quarter 2016 

GOLDRA NOW 

Pups and a Pump 

Too many mouths…. 

´I have never known the situation to be so bad.´  Talking to Jan earlier today, this was her verdict on 

the current puppy-rush that is threatening to overwhelm the sanctuary.  Although some of the      

youngsters are in foster-care, Goldra is at this moment responsible for 21 pups of varying size and age, 

from the four remaining Roxy offspring to two from another litter still being bottle-fed. 

Two completely new litters have arrived very recently. The first was found just off the long hill down 

towards Tor on the Loulé—Salir road. Five beautiful pale-coated babies (4 male, 1 female) were rescued, 

but a fifth pup and the mum have yet to be found and rescued, and the situation for them is not hopeful. 

The second litter many of you will have seen in the post that Marie put up over the weekend. Five of the 

seven found living among tree roots at Agostos near São Brás are now at Goldra. The other two will join 

them as and when the mother can be encouraged to join her brood. It is of course vital that these two 

mothers are brought in and sterilised, to prevent a repetition of this avalanche of young life. 

On the positive side, four adult dogs are at various stages towards re-homing. One lady, Delilah, was in 

and out almost without touching the floor—which is how we would like it to be, but sadly, rarely is. 

Traffic is brisk on the feline side, with six cats due for the trip to England very soon. One is going to 

Norfolk and the rest to a shelter in Southend, from where they will hopefully be re-homed. 

 

Pump Action. 

The broken water-pump at the sanctuary is to be raised from the depths this week, to be repaired and 

re– inserted. Until then, both Goldra and 100 Dono are dependent on tank deliveries two or three times 

per week.  The job is estimated to cost 1000 euros, divided equally between the two shelters. This is a 

big number to add to  ongoing costs. All contributions towards the cost of the repair gratefully received. 

10th October 2016 

 

Two of the Agostos Seven. 



Goldra Calendar 2017. 

The new calendars are now available. In a new format, but still with a delightful photo of one of the      

residents on the hill for each month, we still think it is a bargain at 5 euros. And if you think that Dickie 

here on the front cover is about to eat you, be reassured—  he´s just cleaning his teeth! 

If you want a copy, or can offer to sell some, please contact any of the fund-raising committee whose      

addresses appear in this update. 

Event. 

November Lunch Date. Saturday 12th, 12.30. 

An Indonesian Feast—buffet lunch with meat, fish and veggie options. House wine         

included, all for 25 euros per head. 

Venue:- Belo Mundo Restaurant, Almancil.  

The restaurant is about 1k north of the railway crossing on the Loulé road out of Almancil, at 

Vale Formoso. 

To book your place for this very special meal, contact Sue Ward on 289462204, or at 

sue@thegoldradogsanctuary.com  

By my reckoning, we are about 10 weeks away from the last-minute panic. Goldra volunteers will be   

manning stalls at four different Christmas fair events, selling doggie merchandise, books, CDs and bric—

a—brac. The first thing we need is good quality items to sell. If you have unwanted items, gifts etc that 

are simply taking up room, please contact David on 289489295 or at david51.littlewood@gmail.com and 

they will be collected from your home. 

If you have time to volunteer to help set up and man the stalls, please talk to Sue Ward (see above) or Hel-

en Jones at helen@the goldradogsanctuary.com  

Christmas is ages away……..isn´t it?    Oh no it isn´t! 
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Jan NEEDS….. 

Just about everything, but here are the current priorities: 

Puppy Food— Royal Canin preferred. Ask Jan if not sure. 

Tarpaulins. A lot of the tarps used to protect the dogs from the sun and to cover chairs, tables etc have rotted in the 

strong sunlight, and new ones are needed. They can be bought at drogarias and no doubt at Leroy Merlin, and cost 

around 15 or 29 euros, depending on the size. 

A New Puppy Pen.  There are currently two large puppy pens in use. One is a bit makeshift, the other much better 

and stronger. To buy another strong one—sourced from the UK  - costs 120 pounds (not far off the same in euros, as 

things stand) 

Help towards the purchase of any of these items  would be much appreciated. Talk to  Jan or Sue.  Contact details 

again below. 

If you want to donate to Goldra…. 

CANIGOLDRA ASSOCIAÇÃO PARA DEFESA E RECUPERAÇÃO DE ANIMAIS Nos 510454607 

Donations made via  PayPal -donations@thegoldradogsanctuary.com  
or via bank account 
BANK DETAILS 

Novo Banco - Loulé 

NIB 0007 0000 00146241469 23 

Contact Details. 

General :  info@thegoldradogsanctuary.com 

For information regarding adoptions call Sanctuary manager—Jan Henderson….918895791 

jan@thegoldradogsanctuary.com 
 
Events and fundraising: Sue Ward, sue@thegoldradogsanctuary.com 
Dog sponsorship: Helen Jones, helen@thegoldradogsanctuary.com 
 
Website:  http//:www.thegoldradogsanctuary.com 


